
section of the website. 

“Producers can select their 
wheat variety and then use 
maps, charts or graphs to 
check probability of first hol-
low stem occurrence,” Mar-
burger said. “This online tool 
is a great way to better know 
when it is time to start scout-
ing instead of using a specif-
ic calendar date or just going 
by the weather. The most 
accurate method of determin-
ing first hollow stem stage is 
still checking your wheat 
fields often.” 

For most expected weather 
and price conditions, extend-
ing grazing beyond FHS for 
wheat intended for grain har-
vest is not likely to generate 
more net income than termi-
nating grazing at FHS.     

Wheat in Texas—Photo by Cooper Terrill 

past first hollow stem can 
be as much as 1 percent to 
5 percent per day,” he said. 
“It comes down to the 
amount of green leaf tissue 
left and the weather condi-
tions after grazing. Cool, 
moist conditions after cattle 
removal allow for more 
time for the plants to recov-
er.” FHS occurs when 
wheat stems begin to elon-
gate and the stem above the 
roots and below the devel-
oping head becomes hol-
low. Typically, this occurs 
when the hollow stem por-
tion of the plant is 5/8 inch 
long. 

“The occurrence of first 
hollow stem depends on 
the wheat variety and on 
climatic factors such as 
temperature and precipita-
tion,” Marburger said. 

To check for FHS, go to a 
non-grazed area of the pas-
ture and pull four to five 
plants. Plants must be dug 
up because much of the 
hollow stem present will be 
below the soil surface. 

“Hollow stem must be 
measured from a non-
grazed area in the same 
wheat field because the act 
of grazing delays stem 
elongation and therefore 
when first hollow stem oc-
curs,” Marburger said. 

Good places to find suita-
ble plants are the corners of 
a pasture or non-grazed 

areas just outside the fence 
line. Select the largest tillers 
on the plants. Split the 
stems open lengthwise start-
ing at the base. 

“A sharp razor or box cutter 
will make the job easier,” 
Marburger said. “If there is 
5/8 inch of hollow stem be-
low the developing wheat 
head, it’s time to pull cattle 
off the wheat pasture. If you 
don’t have a ruler, a dime is 
a good measuring device for 
first hollow stem as the coin 
is about 5/8 inch diameter.” 

Naturally, early-sown wheat 
will tend to reach FHS be-
fore late-sown wheat. Mod-
erate wintertime conditions 
such as what Oklahoma has 
experience in the past few 
months and adequate rain-
fall also will promote earlier 
onset of FHS. 

A smartphone app, the 
Mesonet First Hollow Stem 
Advisor, may prove useful 
to producers. The app uses 
4-inch Soil Temp Under 
Vegetative Cover to esti-
mate probabilities for the 
date when FHS is expected 
to occur. 

Available on the Mesonet 
website: http://mesonet.org 
the FHS Advisor is located 
in the Agriculture section, 
under both the “Crop/
Wheat” and “Livestock/
Cattle” tabs. A guide on 
how to use the Advisor is 
located in the “Learn More” 

P R O D U C E R S  O F  D U A L - P U R P O S E  W H E A T  S H O U L D  C H E C K  F O R  F I R S T  H O L L O W  S T E M  S T A G E  
~ B Y  D O N A L D  S T O T T S   
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P 
roducers who plant 
winter wheat as 
part of a dual-
purpose graze-and-

grain management system 
need to ensure cattle are not 
grazing past first hollow 
stem stage of the crop. 

David Marburger, Oklaho-
ma State University Coop-
erative Extension small 
grains specialist, explains 
grazing prior to first hollow 
stem, often referred to as 
FHS, typically has a limited 
effect on wheat yields but 
extended grazing beyond 
that stage can greatly reduce 
yields. 

“Yield loss from grazing 
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D O T  S T A T E  R E G U L A T I O N S  F O R  T R A I L E R S  I N  T E X A S   

 Height – 14′ 

 Width – 8’6″ 

 The length (includes any front/rear 

overhang) depends on the vehicle 

type: 

 Single motor vehicle – 45′ 

 Truck-tractor – Unlimited 

 Semitrailer, of two-vehicle combina-

tion – 59′ 

 Two- or Three-Vehicle combination 

other than truck-tractor & semitrail-

er – 65′ 

 Each trailer or semitrailer of a twin-

trailer combination – 28.5′ 

 Traditional boat/auto transporter 

combination – 65′ 

 Commercial truck & stinger-steered 

semitrailer transporting autos/

boats – 80′ 

 Front overhang – 3′ 

 Rear overhang – 4′ 

 

 Trailer Weight Regulations 

The weight includes the weight of 

the vehicle or combination, plus the 

weight of the load being transport-

ed. The following are the various 

weight regulations for the state of 

Texas: 

 Gross – 80,000 lbs. max 

 Single axle – 20,000 lbs. 

 Tandem axle group – 34,000 lbs. 

 Triple axle group – 42,000 lbs. 

 Quad axle group – 50,000 lbs. 

                                                              

Trailer Hitch & Signal  Regs The drawbar 

or other connection between the tow 

vehicle and the trailer must be strong 

enough to pull all the weight being 

towed and may not exceed 15 feet be-

tween the vehicles, except for the con-

nection between 2 vehicles transporting 

poles, pipe, machinery or other objects 

of a structural nature that cannot be 

readily dismembered.                                  

Trailer Lighting Regulations   A trailer, 

pole trailer or vehicle that is being towed 

at the end of a combination of vehicles 

is required to be equipped with the follow-

ing: 

 at least 2 tail lamps 

 at least 2 stop lamps 

 electric turn signal lamps 

 at least two red reflectors 

 If the trailer is at least 30 feet long it is 

required to be equipped with the follow-

ing: 

 two side marker lamps, one centrally 

mounted on each side 

 two reflectors, one centrally mounted 

on each sidehazard lamps 

 Pole trailers are required to be 

equipped with the following: 

 two side marker lamps, one at each 

side at or near the front of the load 

 one reflector at or near the front of the 

load 

 one combination marker lamp that 

emits an amber light to the front and a 

red light to the rear and side and is 

mounted on the rearmost support for 

the load to indicate the maximum width 

of the trailer 

Trailer Mirror Regulations Tow vehicles 

must be equipped with a mirror located 

appropriately to reflect the driver a view of 

the highway for a distance of at least 200 

feet from the rear of the vehicle. 

Speed Regulations  While the regulations 

for speed are generally the same as for 

passenger cars as they are for trucks, the 

maximum speed for a towing vehicle in Tex-

as is 70 mph — on the interstate — unless 

posted otherwise. According to section 

545.352 of the transportation code, that’s 

only in the daytime; it applies cont. page 8 

Each state in the US has its own laws 

and regulations when it comes to tow-

ing trailers. Most DOT state regula-

tions for Texas are dictated by com-

mon sense, so most towers will not be 

affected by any but the basics. Here 

are the main state regulations for 

trailers in the state of Texas.  

Trailer Brake Regulations  Trailers and 

specifically, pole trailers, are required 

to have brakes if its gross weight ex-

ceeds 4,500 lbs. If the trailer has a 

gross weight between 4,500 lbs. and 

15,000 lbs., it is not required to have 

brakes if it is towed at a speed of no 

more than 30 mph. 

Trailer Dimension Regulations There 

is established dimension limits for 

vehicles and loads in Texas moving 

with or without an oversize and/or 

overweight permit on Texas roadways 

and bridges. The width is measured 

from the outside points of the widest 

extremities, excluding safety devic-

es. Height is measured from the road-

bed to the highest point of the load. 

The length is measured from the fore-

most point of the vehicle or load, 

whichever extends further, to the rear-

most point of the vehicle load, which-

ever extends further. 

In Texas, a towing vehicle cannot be 

taller than 14 feet and no wider than 

8 1/2 feet. The trailer cannot exceed 

14 feet in height, 8 feet 6 inches in 

width and it cannot be longer than 45 

feet. The length of both vehicles com-

bined can be no longer than 65 feet. 

Simply put, the following maximum 

dimensions may be operated on Tex-

as’ highways without a permit: 
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One Sunday in January, the 

pastor at Church said, “There 

are two things in life, the 

Creator and the created.” He 

also said, “There are two 

ways of thinking, ‘If God is for 

us, who can be against 

us?’ (Romans 8:31) or If God 

is against us, who can be for 

us?” Whether one believes in 

the Bible or not, for believers, 

the Bible is the Truth. These 

two statements have stuck 

with me for multiple reasons, 

and one reason is because 

they apply to cattle produc-

tion. 

There are good cattle produc-

ers and there are bad cattle 

producers. However, there is 

one producer in the business 

that has no room for being a 

bad producer and that is the 

stocker producer. There have 

been bad stocker producers, 

but bad stocker producers go 

out of business extremely 

quickly because the money 

disappears even quicker. 

What makes a good stocker 

producer? A good stocker 

producer is someone who 

knows their resources and 

understands their limitations. 

With such a vague answer, it 

may be beneficial to consider 

the types of stocker produc-

ers and the characteristics 

that make them successful. 

There are seasonal stocker 

producers and there are year 

round stocker producers. 

There are stocker producers 

who strictly provide nutrients 

through grazing. There are 

others who graze and supple-

ment with commercial feeds. 

There are stocker producers 

who feed in confinement, and 

the list could continue. How-

ever, the point has been 

made that stocker producers 

walk different paths to 

achieve the goal of cattle that 

are healthy, grow, and return 

a profit. 

Even though stocker produc-

ers approach production 

practices in different man-

ners, there are several char-

acteristics stocker producers 

have in common. 

Understanding their best 

method to source cat-

tle: Cattle can be purchased 

off the farm, in the auction 

barn, or from a special sale. 

Regardless, it takes a good 

eye and some experience to 

identify and attempt to pur-

chase a certain grade and 

weight class of calves that 

will grow at similar rates. This 

is not to mention trying to 

avoid purchasing the highest 

risk calves that get sick and 

never perform. It was once 

said, ‘A calf bought right is 

half sold!’ (I heard it from Dr. 

Emmit Rawls.)  

Patience in observa-

tion: Once calves are on a 

stocker producer’s farm, the 

first step for the stocker pro-

ducer is to get the animals 

eating, drinking and acclimat-

ed to the new surroundings. 

Most calves are freshly 

weaned high risk calves that 

have never received any sort 

of health management which 

means they are prone to 

sickness. At the same time, 

the calves are trying their 

best to disguise any type of 

weakness. Thus, to identify 

cattle that will need treat-

ment, producers must be 

patient and spend time ob-

serving the cattle. While be-

ing patient and observing, 

the cattle oftentimes relax a 

little and reveal their symp-

toms.  

Flexibility in health manage-

ment protocol: Some produc-

ers have a regimented health 

protocol for receiving stocker 

cattle which may include 

deworming, vaccinating, and 

an antibiotic of some form. 

However, many producers 

are keenly aware that calf 

response to these protocols 

is not always the same due to 

the stresses endured prior to 

arriving on farm and environ-

ment. Thus, stocker produc-

ers remain flexible and pro-

vide the additional health 

management as necessary.  

Methodical Structure: Me-

W H A T  M A K E S  A  G O O D  S T O C K E R  P R O D U C E R ? ~ B Y  A N D R E W  P .  

G R I F F I T H   

thodical structure simply means 

providing the animals some con-

sistency. Stocker cattle are highly 

stressed and high risk for sickness. 

Providing cattle with familiar feed 

which is normally hay and a clean 

source of water is the starting point. 

The methodical structure continues 

with a routine of feeding the cattle 

about the same time every day and 

performing the observation aspect 

about the same time.  

Ability to take risk: Stocker produc-

ers are risk takers. This is probably 

the most common attribute of all 

stocker producers. Persons with a 

low tolerance for risk generally 

avoid the stocker cattle business. 

There are three things that will hap-

pen to stocker producers if they stay 

in business long enough and they 

include some cattle getting sick, 

some cattle dying, and sometimes 

losing money. 

There is money to be made in the 

stocker cattle business, but it can 

be a tough business if not well man-

aged. There are definitely stocker 

producers who are more successful 

than others when it comes to profit-

ability. The majority of this success 

is due to marketing. The highly prof-

itable stocker producers possess 

the ability to stay current with mar-

keting opportunities and marketing 

windows. This may be the toughest 

chore, because it requires taking 

the time to do a few calculations. It 

is time to begin running breakeven 

prices on potential purchases. If 

anyone needs help with putting the 

pencil to paper then give me holler, 

and I will try my best to help. 

PHOTO BY WYATT BECHTEL 
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FED CATTLE: Fed cattle traded steady compared to last 
week on live basis. Prices on a live basis were mainly $119 to 
$120 while dressed prices were mainly $190. The 5-area 
weighted average prices thru Thursday were $118.97 live, 
down $0.78 from last week and $187.44 dressed, down $2.62 
from a week ago. A year ago prices were $130.00 live and 
$209.63 dressed.  Cattle feeders have little to complain about 
this week as finished cattle prices stood their ground despite 
packers’ best efforts to push prices lower and positive mar-
gins persist another week. It is difficult to predict the direction 
of the market, because there is little reason to be bullish or 
bearish toward the market. The seasonal expectation would be 
for finished cattle prices to push higher through April before 
declining into the summer months. However, it may be diffi-
cult for finished cattle to make much of a spring run given the 
current price level. Cattle continue to trade with a strong posi-
tive basis relative to the futures market, and it is likely to continue unless fundamentals change in some way. 

BEEF CUTOUT: At midday Friday, the Choice 
cutout was $190.37 up $1.15 from Thursday and 
up $2.33 from last Friday. The Select cutout was 
$189.31 up $1.12 from Thursday and up $2.75 
from last Friday. The Choice Select spread was 
$1.06 compared to $1.48 a week ago. Boxed beef 
prices found some underlying support this week as 
modest gains were evident in the composite beef 
cutout price. The round and chuck primal cuts are 
trying to provide support for wholesale beef prices, 
but the weakness in the February market is making 
it difficult to push prices higher. 

It is always important to note the narrowing of 
Choice Select spread during the winter months. 
This is a common occurrence as consumers alter meat cooking and preparation through the winter months. Consumers do not dif-
ferentiate between Select and Choice grade chuck, round, brisket, and short plate items. Thus, Choice and Select grade chuck, 
round, and short plate primal values were close to parity this week. The Select grade brisket primal value actually experienced 
some higher prices than the Choice grade brisket. 

OUTLOOK:  Stocker producers looking to secure spring inventory for grazing purposes should evaluate pasture potential and 
begin purchasing animals. If animals cannot be purchased soon then the next best purchase opportunity may not present itself until 
late May or early June at which point cool season grass production wanes. 
 
This is as good a time as any to be thinking about marketing opportunities and price risk management alternatives. For producers 
marketing truckload lots, the futures market is a viable alternative. From the March feeder cattle contract through the September 
contract, $1.20 per hundredweight separates the highest price from the lowest price. It is possible the market trades steady from 
March through September, but it is highly unlikely. 
 
If there is an opportunity to lock in a profit with the sale of a futures contract or lock in a profitable price floor with a put option 
then it may be advisable to do so within the next few weeks. If one feels certain the futures market has prices pegged right now 
with little variation in prices the next seven months then remaining idle may be the correct decision. 
For smaller producers, livestock risk protection insurance is available and it allows a cattle producer to set a price floor for a pre-
mium payment. 
 
Regardless of the price risk management decision, producers should be evaluating spring marketing alternatives in order to garner 
as much value as possible. Great value is not going to come in the form of a tremendous price escalation in 2017 but rather through 
cost management and savvy marketing. 



 

through at least the spring. 

The average for forecast 

models shows the return of 

a mild El Nino as we head 

into fall. The weekly temper-

ature differential in the 

eastern Pacific is +0.1°C.                                            

Market Situation Today’s 

Newsletter Market Situation 

WASDE The World Agricul-

tural Supply and Demand 

Estimates released last 

Thursday lowered ending 

stocks for both U.S. and 

world wheat. No changes 

were made to the supply 

side of the U.S. balance 

sheet but exports were 

Crop Progress. The condition 

of the Texas wheat crop slipped 

in yesterday’s Texas Crop Pro-

gress and Condition. Compared 

to the week before the percentage 

of wheat rated very poor and poor 

increased 3% and the good and 

excellent categories fell 2%. The 

crop score index stands at 299. 

Last week the index was 306 and 

the average score for early April 

(when national crop condition 

ratings resume for all states) is 

305.                                       

Weather  The ENSO discussion 

this week from the Climate Pre-

diction Center reports the end 

of the La Nina advisory. The 

current forecast is for ENSO 

neutral conditions to return 

raised by 50 million bush-

els. After accounting for a 

small reduction in food 

use, ending stocks fell 47 

million bushels and the 

stocks to use ratio declined 

from 53% to 50%. Meas-

ured in days of use on 

hand at the end of the mar-

keting year, the supply is 

now projected at 183 days, 

down from 195 in January. 

The estimated season aver-

age farm price rose 5 cents 

to 3.85, dropping the PLC 

payment from 1.70 to 1.65 

(5.50-3.85).  

2017 Wheat Marketing 

2 0 1 7  C O M M O D I T Y  O U T L O O K  M A R K  W E L C H ,  T E X A S  A & M  A G R I L I F E  E X T E N S I O N  
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Plan. With the July KC wheat 

contract trading at its highest 

prices since last summer, I am 

ready to price the first portion 

of the 2017 wheat crop, not 

letting this rally in the market 

get away. The question is 

whether to go ahead and lock 

something in at current levels, 

wait for a technical indicator 

that the uptrend has turned 

(giving up a portion of gains), 

or setting some kind of price 

floor with options. For my mar-

keting plan, I am willing to give 

up a portion of recent gains 

waiting for a technical signal 

the price trend has changed.  

U.S. sorghum exports were cut 25 million bushels but this 

was offset by a 25 million bushel increase in feed use. 

Ending stocks were unchanged at 38 million, 8% of total 

use. The projected season average farm price for sorghum 

fell from $2.90 in January to $2.70. That raised the pro-

jected PLC payment from $1.05 per bushel to $1.25.  

World corn ending stocks were lower as well as a 6.4 mmt in-
crease in use was partially offset by a 2.7 mmt increase in sup-
ply. Record production was raised to 1,040 mmt or 40.951 bil-
lion bushels. Production increases were noted in Mexico (+1.5 
mmt) and the FSU-12 (+1.1 mmt), notably Ukraine. No changes 
were made to supply and demand estimates for South America 
where production in Argentina and Brazil is projected 1 billion 
bushels higher this year and exports up 600 million. Global days 
of use on hand at the end of the marketing year fell from 78.5 
days last month to 76.9 days, right at the 20-year average.  
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there are some unusual cases,” she says. 

The higher up the leg, such as near armpit or 

groin, the worse it might be, says Jacques 

Fuselier, a veterinarian with the Whittington 

Veterinary Clinic, Abbeville, La. “The toxins 

can get into the bloodstream quicker. We 

worry about that with some bites, because 

there’s more risk for anaphylactic shock. The 

toxins may rupture red blood cells, which 

could lead to organ failure, starting with the 

kidneys,” he says. 

Rattlesnakes are found almost anywhere 

cattle graze and that means, while rare, 

there’s always a risk of snakebite. Photo 

Credit: Getty Images 

“We try to keep the toxin isolated and mini-

mize its spread. If you can get the animal 

into a pen where it won’t be moving around, 

this helps. Decreasing activity can slow down 

spread of the toxin, just from decrease in 

blood flow. A big dose of rattlesnake venom 

presents risk of it getting systemic and caus-

ing organ failure after it gets into the blood-

stream,” says Fuselier. 

“Every animal responds differently to the 

toxins. The toxin is a foreign protein, so some 

individuals will have an allergic-type reaction. 

In some animals, the toxins spread rapidly 

within the body, and in others they won’t. It’s 

not common to have two cases that are iden-

tical,” says Fuselier. 

Usually the toxins don’t have as much nega-

tive long-term effects on large animals like 

adult cattle but could have more serious 

consequences for a small animal or young 

calf, according to Rob Callan, head of live-

stock veterinary services at the Veterinary 

Teaching Hospital at Colorado State Universi-

ty. “The toxins can sometimes be more prob-

lem for horses, affecting the heart. Toxins 

may cause irregular rhythm, or damage the 

heart [which can be fatal]. I have not seen 

that problem reported in cattle.” 

“Most bites [in cattle] are on the lower legs, 

unless it’s a curious individual that ap-

proaches the snake to smell it.” Rob Callan 

issue damage at the bite site may be severe 

enough to result in necrotic areas that slough 

away. “I don’t know why some bites have a tre-

mendous amount of necrosis and others do 

not,” says Glennon Mays, a veterinarian with 

Texas A&M University. “I’ve read that all snake-

bites do not necessarily inject venom. In some 

cases maybe the snake is striking defensively, 

saying ‘leave me alone,’ and saving venom for 

killing prey,” he says. There is also the possibility 

that some bites might contain less venom if the 

snake had recently bitten and killed prey, tempo-

rarily depleting its venom supply. 

Then there’s the possibility that it’s not snake-

bite at all. Mays says that often a suspected 

snakebite turns out to be something else. Swell-

ing on a lower leg, for instance, is more often 

due to foot rot or another infection rather than 

snakebite.  

“Animal owners over the years have asked me to 

look at lumps on jaws, faces, necks and other 

body parts, swollen legs and feet, believing their 

animal has suffered snakebite. Snakebite 

wounds have a fairly typical appearance and 

often some bleeding. Signs vary, depending on 

the length of time transpired since the bite oc-

curred, the environmental temperature, the 

amount [dose] of venom and other factors that 

might affect the appearance of the affected 

area,” he says. 

“Often a swelling that the owner is worried about 

turns out to be an abscess or seroma [collection 

of fluid] or reaction of body tissue, rather than 

snakebite. This is why it’s important to have a 

proper diagnosis and involve your veterinarian.” 

With temperatures rising and a light winter 

turning to spring we are seeing new 

growth and wildlife more prevalently. With 

these early food sources and potential for 

a prey population boom mixed with unsea-

sonably warm temperatures; we may see 

snakes sooner than usual 

Article Below by Heather Smith Thomas 

In just about any place that cattle 

graze, venomous snakes slither and that 

means the chance for snakebite is ever-

present. And anyone who has seen the 

after-effects in a snakebitten cow, horse 

or dog knows just how toxic the venom 

can be. 

Rattlesnake venom contains two types of 

toxins—myotoxins and hemotoxins—

according to Ginger Elliott, a veterinarian 

from Guthrie, Texas, who has seen many 

snakebitten animals. “The myotoxins cre-

ate rapid swelling, pain and bleeding at 

the bite site and muscle necrosis, while 

the hemotoxins damage blood vessels, 

destroying red blood cells and hindering 

blood clotting. The damage is often rela-

tive to the size of the animal. Small ro-

dents are immobilized by the toxins and 

die quickly, enabling the snake to eat 

them,” she explains. 

The toxins (and amounts of each) can 

differ in various bites, and have different 

effects on the body. “Some rattlesnake 

venom contains more muscle toxins. 

Sometimes we see more swelling and 

lymph issues and more spread of the toxin 

systemically. Our western diamondbacks 

have venom containing mostly myotoxins,” 

explains Elliott. 

“As a general rule, the prairie rattler has 

more hemotoxins and we see some swell-

ing but perhaps less tissue destruction. 

When toxins enter the bloodstream and 

lymph tissues, they can spread systemi-

cally. But many types of venom have sev-

eral toxic components and consequently 
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COLLEGE STATION– Texas cattle fever 

ticks, which made Texas longhorns the pari-

ah of the plains in the late 1800s, are once 

again expanding their range with infesta-

tions detected in Live Oak, Willacy and 

Kleberg counties,said Texas A&M AgriLife 

experts.   

As of Feb. 1, more than 500,000 acres in 

Texas are under various quarantines out-

side of the permanent quarantine zone. 

Dr. Pete Teel, Texas A&M AgriLife Research 

entomologist at College Station, said the 

vigilance and cooperation of regulatory 

agencies, namely the Texas Animal Health 

Commission and the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture and the Animal and Plant Health 

Service, in collaboration with the livestock 

and wildlife industries are needed to detect, 

contain and eliminate cattle fever ticks. 

 

Pictured, is a cattle fever tick quarantine 

road sign in South Texas. (Texas A&M 

AgriLife photo) 

Because there is no cure for tick fever, a 

series of quarantine levels are used to pre-

vent animal movement and the spread of a 

fever tick infestation, and to permit animal 

treatments for tick elimination. For an expla-

nation of these quarantines see http://

bit.ly/2jkqTNX.   

“We’ve been responding to calls for several 

weeks now stemming from this outbreak,” 

said Dr. Sonja Swiger, Texas A&M AgriLife 

Extension Service veterinary entomologist at 

Stephenville. 

“Most of Texas has been shielded from this 

problem for so long that there is little 

memory of what it took to be able to enjoy 

the benefit,” she said. “Now when producers 

are confronted with the issue without 

knowledge of the history and biology and 

risks associated with cattle fever, they are 

overwhelmed.” 

Teel said the historic cattle drives from Tex-

as to railheads in Missouri and Kansas in 

the late 1800s brought unwanted attention 

when local cattle died of a strange fever 

associated with the arrival of Texas cattle.   

“Texas cattle fever was ultimately linked to 

ticks brought along by the Texas longhorns,” 

Teel said. “These ticks were appropriately 

named Texas cattle fever ticks, due to their 

ability to transmit a fever-causing agent from 

infected to uninfected cattle.” 

By 1906, Teel said, it was determined these 

ticks and Texas cattle fever were found 

throughout 14 southern states and were 

limiting the economic development of the 

region. It was also discovered that proce-

dures separating cattle from these ticks was 

essential to disease prevention and tick 

elimination. 

 

Southern cattle tick, Boophilus microplus. 

(Texas A&M AgriLife photo) 

“State and federal eradication programs with 

industry support began in 1906 and slowly 

eradicated the disease by eliminating these 

specific ticks from the eastern seaboard to 

the Texas-Mexico border, a task declared 

completed in the 1940s,” he said. “A perma-

nent buffer zone was created and has been 

maintained ever since along the internation-

al border from Del Rio to the mouth of the 

Rio Grande to prevent re-establishment of 

ticks from Mexico where both ticks and path-

ogens remain.” 

Since the 1970s, there have been periodic 

incursions of these ticks into Texas. One 

such incursion is happening now, requiring 

quarantine and eradication to prevent their 

spread, he said. 

“However, the success of this program has 

protected our cattle industry from the risks 

of disease outbreaks by preventing contact 

with the tick vector for so long that most 

people do not remember the tremen-

dous effort and significant benefits, and 

are often unaware that this risk still ex-

ists,” Teel said. 

“Decades of changes in land-use, brush 

encroachment, expansion of native and 

exotic game, diversification of animal 

enterprises and variation in climatic cy-

cles are contributing to new challenges 

in keeping this problem at bay.” 

How risky is the disease? Teel said the 

Southern Region of the U.S. is home to 

more than 400,000 cattle operations 

producing a third of all fed cattle in the 

country. This region is the original distri-

bution location of these ticks before the 

eradication program, and climate model-

ing indicates it would still support these 

ticks today. 

Mortality in cattle without prior exposure 

to the disease is estimated to range from 

70-90 percent. There are no protective 

vaccines and no approved drugs to treat 

sick animals in the U.S., he said. The U.S. 

Department of Agriculturehas estimated 

that if eradication of these ticks had not 

occurred, cattle industry losses across 

the southern U.S. today would be about 

$1 billion annually.   

Cattle tick in hand. (Texas A&M AgriLife 

photo) 

The technical name for Texas cattle fever 

is bovine babesiosis, a name related to 

the organisms that infect the red blood 

cells of cattle. It is their destruction of 

the red blood cells that results in ane-

mia, fever and death, Swiger said. 

“There are two closely related tick spe-

cies capable of transmitting these patho-

gens, one called ‘the cattle tick,’ Rhip-

icephalus (Boophilus) annulatus, and the 

other called ‘the southern Cont. page 8 

C A T T L E  F E V E R  T I C K  U P D A T E  



vehicles and light trucks 

pulling small trailers less 

than 26 feet long, carrying 

a boat, motorcycle or ani-

mals. The nighttime maxi-

mum for these small trail-

ers is 65 mph. For other 

kinds of trailers, such as 

fifth wheels, the maximum 

daytime speed is 60 mph, 

and that maximum drops 

by 5 mph at night. Com-

mon sense should always 

trump the posted speed 

limit: if it’s foggy, and 

you’re still driving at 55, 

you can be cited for danger-

ous driving.  

Restrictions: According to 

section 545.409 of the 

transportation code, no 

more than three vehicles 

can be towed behind one 

tow vehicle using the 

“saddle-mount” method, 

whereby the front wheels 

are mounted on another 

vehicle’s bed, leaving its 

rear wheels on the ground. 

Under section 545.410, it is 

usually illegal to allow a 

child younger than 18 to 

ride in a flat-bed trailer; one 

example of an exemption is if 

you’re riding in a parade. It is 

also typically illegal for a 

truck or tractor to pull a trail-

er with passengers, though, if 

the trailer is designed for 

human habitation, this action 

is allowed. 

 small trailers is 65 mph. For 

other kinds Restrictions: Ac-

cording to section 545.409 

of the transportation code, no 

more than three vehicles can 

be towed behind one tow 

vehicle using the “saddle-

D O T  S T A T E  R E G U L A T I O N S  F O R  T R A I L E R S  I N  T E X A S  C O N T .  
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mount” method, whereby the 

front wheels are mounted on 

another vehicle’s bed, leaving 

its rear wheels on the ground. 

Under section 545.410, it is 

usually illegal to allow a child 

younger than 18 to ride in a 

flat-bed trailer; one example of 

an exemption is if you’re riding 

in a parade. It is also typically 

illegal for a truck or tractor to 

pull a trailer with passengers, 

though, if the trailer is de-

signed for human habitation, 

this action is allowed.  

cattle tick,’ R. microplus,” she said. “Both of 

these tick species and associated pathogens 

were introduced to the Western Hemisphere on 

livestock brought by early explorers and settlers 

from different parts of the world.” 

The origin of the cattle tick is the Mediterranean 

area where climates are relatively temperate, 

while the southern cattle tick is from the tropics 

of the Indian sub-continent. Thus, they were 

both successful in adapting to the southern cli-

mates of the U.S., as well as similar climates in 

Mexico, Central and South America, Teel said. 

Teel said fever ticks remain on the same animal 

through their larval, nymphal and adult stages 

all the way through until the blood-engorged 

females drop off the host animal. Once off the 

host, females lay from 2,500-4,000 eggs, and 

then die. The males remain on the animal to 

mate with more females. It takes 20 days from 

the time the larvae arrive on the host animal 

until the first females start dropping off with the 

most females leaving the host at about Day 25. 

So, animal movement in this period allows ticks 

to be dropped into new locations.   

“A successful hatch depends on moderate 

temperatures and high relative humidity 

more common to tree and brush covered 

areas than to open meadow or grass habi-

tats,” Teel said. “If ticks pick up the patho-

gen from their host during blood feeding, 

the pathogen is passed through the egg to 

the larvae of the next generation. No other 

tick species in the U.S. are capable of trans-

mitting the pathogen of Texas cattle fever. 

“Cattle are the preferred host and back 

when cattle were basically the only host, the 

ticks were much easier to control,” he said. 

“Today white-tailed deer and several exotic 

ungulates including nilgai antelope serve as 

hosts. Nilgai, an imported exotic species 

that have naturalized in much of South Tex-

as, are native to India and were historically 

noted as a host animal for the southern 

cattle tick in India. So what we’ve done is 

bring both the ticks and nilgai together 

again.”   

While there are many challenges to optimiz-

ing tick suppression where there is a mix of 

cattle, wildlife and feral ungulate hosts, Teel 

said research and technology development 

are providing new tools to meet these chal-

lenges.      

“AgriLife Research and the USDA’s Agri-

cultural Research Service are collaborat-

ing to discover new and improved meth-

ods of detecting and eliminating cattle 

fever ticks,” he said. “These efforts in-

clude mining sequences of the DNA of 

both tick species to discover sites to dis-

rupt functions such as tick feeding or egg 

laying, to identify targets for new pesti-

cides, or genetic approaches for tick sup-

pression or prevention of pathogen trans-

mission.   

“There is evidence that the manure of tick

-infested cattle contains detectable differ-

ences in chemical makeup compared to 

non-infested animals and may provide for 

improved methods of tick detection,” he 

said. “And, the complex interactions of 

tick-host-habitat-climate relationships 

through simulation modelling are current-

ly being investigated to improve tactics 

and strategies for tick elimination where 

both wildlife and cattle are involved.”    

To learn more, Teel and Swiger recom-

mend using Tick App, a free smartphone 

application available at http://

F E V E R  T I C K S  C O N T .  
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Trade Decisions Have 

Risks 

AUSTIN — Trade responds 

to both political and eco-

nomic forces. If a country 

has options other than buy-

ing our stuff, we have to 

persuade them to purchase 

American. 

Mexico is threatening to 

retaliate because of the talk 

of tariffs on goods they sell 

to the U.S. They ship things 

like vegetables, oil, clothing 

and machinery to Ameri-

cans. With a tariff, all of that 

would cost consumers more. 

Mexico will most likely re-

taliate with corn–a founda-

tion stone of the American 

farm economy. American 

farmers sent $2.4 billion of 

corn to Mexico in 2015. In 

1995, the first year of 

NAFTA, corn exports to 

Mexico were only $391 mil-

lion. 

Do they have to buy from 

us? No, they don’t. There’s 

lots of corn around the 

world. They may have to 

pay more, but a high tariff 

would take away that ad-

vantage. 

The current spat with Mexi-

co comes at a time when 

U.S. farmers face the fourth 

consecutive year of declin-

ing income. A trade war? 

We can’t afford it. 

—Gene Hall 

Texas Farm Bureau 

Changes to Live Cattle 

Futures Contract  

Beginning with the April 

2017 contract month and 

beyond, and pending Com-

modity Futures Trading 

Commission (“CFTC” or 

“Commission”) approval, 

Chicago Mercantile Ex-

change Inc. (“CME” or 

“Exchange”) will imple-

ment a reduction in the 

spot month limit from 300 

to 200 contracts as of the 

close of trading on the 

business day immediately 

preceding the last two (2) 

trading days of the contract 

month for the Live Cattle 

Futures contract.  The ini-

tial spot month limit of 450 

contracts shall continue to 

be in effect as of the close 

of trading on the first busi-

ness day following the first 

Friday of the contract 

month and the second spot 

month limit of 300 con-

tracts shall continue to be 

in effect as of the close of 

trading on the business day 

immediately preceding the 

last five (5) trading days of 

the contract month. The 

single month limit of 6,300 

futures contract equivalents 

remains unchanged.  

 

 

 

 

Ag Committee Staff Promo-

tions & Hires  

WASHINGTON — U.S. Sena-

tor Pat Roberts, R-Kan., Chair-

man of the Senate Committee 

on Agriculture, Nutrition, and 

Forestry, today announced pro-

motions and new hires on his 

Committee staff. 

“I’m proud to have some of the 

best folks around working on 

behalf of the American farmer 

and rancher,” said Roberts. 

“My staff understands what is 

important to farm country, and 

their knowledge and hard work 

ethic will be invaluable as we 

ride into another Farm Bill 

reauthorization process.” 

DaNita Murray, previously 

senior counsel for the Commit-

tee, adds the title of policy di-

rector. Murray most recently 

worked as Counsel for the 

House Committee on Agricul-

ture. Murray has also worked 

for the National Corn Growers 

Association on biotechnology 

policy and the U.S. Department 

of Agriculture, including roles 

as a special assistant in the 

Under Secretary Office of 

Food Safety, congressional 

liaison, and confidential assis-

tant in the Farm Service Agen-

cy. She received her under-

graduate degree from South 

Dakota State University and 

her Juris Doctor from Drake 

University Law School. DaNita 

grew up on her family’s farm 

near Milbank, S.D. 

Q U I C K  S H O T S — A R O U N D  T H E  I N D U S T R Y  

Anthony Seiler, previously a leg-

islative correspondent for the 

Committee, is now a legislative 

assistant, focusing on producer 

risk management, conservation, 

livestock, and rural development. 

A Kansas native, his family has 

farmed in the state for five gener-

ations and runs a diversified dairy 

and grain operation outside of 

Valley Center. Anthony received 

his bachelor’s degree in politics 

from the University of Dallas, and 

while in college, Seiler interned 

for Senator Roberts in 2011. 

Ali Swee joins the Committee as 

a staff assistant after serving as 

the third district field director for 

Senator Roberts’ reelection cam-

paign in 2014. Swee is a native of 

Kansas City, Mo., and attended 

school at Rhodes College in 

Memphis, Tenn. Previously, Swee 

worked as the Fundraising Coor-

dinator at Targeted Victory, a 

GOP digital consulting firm. She 

is currently enrolled in the part-

time juris doctor program at the 

Columbus School of Law at the 

Catholic University of America. 

Senator Roberts is the first mem-

ber of congress in modern com-

mittee history to serve as Chair-

man of both the House and now 

the Senate Agriculture Commit-

tees. He is serving in his second 

congress as Chairman of the Sen-

ate Agriculture Committee. 

—Senate Committee on Agricul-

ture, Nutrition, and Forestry 
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T E X A S  A G  L A W  Q U E S T I O N S : Q U E S T I O N S  F R O M  T I F F A N Y ’ S  D E S K ~ T I F F A N Y  D O W E L L  L A S H M E T  

Question: I currently have a 
pasture lease that lasts through 
the end of the year.  My landlord 
just sold the property to someone 
else.  Does my lease continue on 
with the new owner?  
                                                  
Answer: This is a great ques-
tion, and one that I frequently get 
asked at presentations.  There are, 
surprisingly, few Texas cases that 
have addressed this is-
sue.  Nevertheless, the law ap-
pears to be fairly settled on this 
point.  As with most legal ques-
tions, the answer depends on the 
facts. 
First, if the original lease agree-
ment between the landlord and 
tenant states that the landlord 
shall have the right to terminate 
the lease if the property is sold, 

that is an enforceable contractual 
term and the lease may be termi-
nated by the landowner.  See, 
e.g. Frankfurt Fin. Co. v. Tread-
way, 159 S.W.2d 514 (Tex. Ct. 
App. 1942) (“Our attention is 
directed to the well-settled rule 
that parties to a lease may lawfully 
stipulate for a termination of the 
leasehold upon sale by the owner; 
and it has further been held that 
such a provisio becomes a cove-
nant running with the land, thus a 
right inuring to the purchaser.”) 
If, however, the lease is silent as 
to termination upon sale to a new 
purchaser, the common law ap-
plies.  The basic rule in this situa-
tion is that so long as the new 
purchaser is on notice that a lease 
exists, the sale of property does 
not terminate the lease agree-

ment.  Instead, the new purchaser 
takes the property subject to the 
terms of the lease agreement.  The 
new purchaser essentially steps into 
the shoes of the original land-
lord.  See, e.g., Cantile v. Vanity 
Fair Properties, 505 S.W.2d 654, 
658 (Tex. Ct. App. – San Antonio 
1973) (“It is elementary that the 
sale of the reversion by the land-
lord does not, itself, bring about a 
termination of the lease.”); Wilson 
v. Beck, 286 S.W. 315 (Tex. Ct. 
App. – Dallas 1926) (“The sale by 
Mrs. Miller of the reversion to 
Phillips did not terminate the tenan-
cy of McDonald or deprive him of 
any rights under the 
lease.  McDonald was…the tenant 
of Phillips.); 49 Tex. Jur. 3d Land-
lord and Tenant Section 50 (“In the 
absence of a contrary provision in 
the lease, a sale of the reversion by 
the landlord does not affect the 
tenant’s rights.”). 
The one exception to this rule is 
that if the new purchaser buys 
without notice of the lease, he or 
she may be able to argue that they 
are a “bona fide purchaser” such 
that they take free of encumbrances 
such as a lease.  This argument, 
however, can be difficult to win as 
there are numerous ways a new 
purchaser may be put on notice of a 
lease.  First, a tenant can put any 
potential purchasers on record no-
tice by filing a memorandum of 
lease in the county deed rec-
ords.  This filing will come up in a 
title search and serves as notice to a 
potential buyer that a lease is in 
place.  Second, a new purchaser 
can be place on actual notice, 
whereby the seller, realtor, tenant, 
or someone else tells the purchaser 
that a lease is in place.  Third, the 
tenant can be placed on construc-
tive notice if it is open and obvious 
that a lease is in place.  For exam-
ple, if the tenant’s cattle are on the 
property or the tenant has crops 
obviously under cultivation, this 
would likely place a potential pur-
chaser on constructive no-
tice.  In Rumbold v. Adcock, 193 
S.W. 415 (Tx. Ct. App. – Amarillo 
1917), the court found that where a 
tenant leased farmland that was 
sold during the term of the lease, 
the fact that the tenant was “in 

visible and notorious possession of 
the land, actually occupying, using, 
and cultivating it, and had been for 
two years” the new purchaser was on 
notice of the lease and bought subject 
to the lease.  See also Miller v. Comp-
ton, 185 S.W.2d 754 (Tex. Ct. App. – 
Eastland 1945) (“The tenant being in 
possession at the time of the sale, the 
purchaser is deemed to have had no-
tice of his rights under the lease, and 
hence may not claim the standing of 
an innocent purchaser.”). 
One Texas court summarized this 
concept well using a hypothet-
ical.  “Where D leased the pasture 
from P for the year, he had a legal 
right to use it during the year, and a 
sale by P of the pasture or a portion of 
it would not destroy or affect D’s 
rights under the lease.  Such sale 
would pass the land subject to the 
right of pasturage in D, and D being 
on the land and the time of such sale, 
and using it for pasturage, the pur-
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*March 20th— Mosquito Clinic.—
Round Rock, (3 CEU’s) 

*March 21st—tentative: Farm Bu-
reau Producer Breakfast – Taylor  

*April  14th—Pecan Field Day—
Georgetown (3 CEU’s) 

*April  27th Wheat & Canola Field 
Day—Thrall (3 CEU’s) 

*June 20th— Stiles Farm Field 
Day—Thrall (CEU’s TBA) 
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